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PRESS RELEASE 

Tilgin chosen by leading European service 
provider as a key partner in move to ‘all IP’ 
network 
 
 
STOCKHOLM SWEDEN, June 27, 2007 –Tilgin, a leader in customer premises 
equipment (CPE) for triple play and IMS solutions, today announces  an order 
from a leading European service provider to supply Tilgin’s centralized remote 
management solution (VCM) for CPE.   
 
This deal is the result of the earlier announced agreement with a world leading system 
integrator for IP residential gateways to a leading European service provider. 
Tilgin’s centralized remote management solution (VCM), will form part of the system 
integrator’s end-to-end solution, making it possible for the service provider to execute its 
‘all IP’ network strategy, designed to lower cost and creating more efficiency in its 
networks. Following a thorough and competitive evaluation, Tilgin’s VCM and professional 
services were chosen to enable centralized remote management of broadband telephony 
over Ethernet/IP connections. The project is set to begin in summer 2007 with lab tests, 
field trials and further deployment. 
 
Ola Berglund, incoming CEO at Tilgin comments: 
“This project, working with one of Europe’s leaders in ‘all IP’ deployments is testament to 
the quality of our centralized remote management solution and our professional services 
for triple play and IMS-based services. As the telecom industry continues to move 
towards ‘all IP’ networks, our expertise puts us in an ideal position to support operators 
with broadband services.” 
 
Tilgin’s VCM is a comprehensive centralized remote management solution that plugs into 
the operator’s BSS/OSS model at the services and network levels. Built on a powerful, 
mass-market solution, VCM provides powerful bulk handling to streamline configuration, 
service management, troubleshooting, firmware upgrades, helpdesk and reporting. 
 
 
 
 
For more information: 
Katrin Buhre, PR & IR Manager 
Phone: +46 8 572 386 86 
E-mail: katrin.buhre@tilgin.com 
 
About Tilgin  
Tilgin designs and delivers premier IP customer premises equipment (CPE) for advanced Triple Play and IMS-
based services. Supporting the full convergence of voice, video and data, Tilgin takes a network systems 
approach to CPE that enables service providers to offer a broad range portfolio of dynamic and differentiated 
next-generation broadband services. Tilgin's comprehensive product portfolio of IP residential gateways, set-top 
boxes and related management applications, offers service providers unprecedented return on investment - 
delivering new service revenues and impressive cost savings over the lifetime of the product. Tilgin was founded 
in 1997 under the name i3 micro technology and listed on the Stockholm Stock Exchange on the Nordic List as 
of December 2006. It is headquartered in Kista, Sweden, with southern European sales representation in France 
and Germany as well as a U.S. subsidiary in Seattle. www.tilgin.com
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